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SITEWIDE SALE!
FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $125  Details








Free Shipping Details:

Please note the following exceptions will apply:

	Free shipping applies to orders within North America only (Contiguous United States and Canada)
	Qualifying amount applies to product value only
	Qualifying amount excludes personalization fees, setup fees, or applicable taxes
	Glassware and heavy or bulky items, may be subject to a shipping surcharge at checkout
	Free shipping applies to standard shipping rates, does not apply to shipping surcharges
	If your location has been deemed remote by FedEx, free freight is not available. This will show in the checkout.
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   Robes & PJs Sale

Up To 35% Off!

*sale ends 04/15/24

Shop Now



Personalized Gifts
for Everyone

Shop Now



Personalized
Bridesmaid Gifts

Shop Now
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More Personalized Gift Ideas
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Rated 4.6 out of 5 based on 8,400+ reviews





Wedding
Favors, Reception, Ceremony, Décor + More

Shop Now
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Wedding Style Ideas
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Stationery By Type
Wedding Invitations, Save The Dates, Day of Stationery, Wine Labels and more.

Shop By Type





Stationery Collections
A wide range of exclusive designs ready to be personalized by you!

Shop By Collection








More Face Masks + Accessories
 





Bridal Shower
Decorations, Favors, Partyware + More

Shop Now








Bridal Shower Theme Ideas
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Garden Party
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Bridal Brunch
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Blushing Bride
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Aloha
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She Got Scooped Up
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Bridal Tea Party
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She Said Yes!
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Love Wreath





Bachelorette
Party
Apparel, Partyware, Decorations, Favors + More
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Bachelorette Party Theme Ideas
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Beach + Pool
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Las Vegas
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Final Fiesta
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Country Girls
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Kissing The Single Life Goodbye
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Tropical Vibes
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Nautical
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Party Like A Princess
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Hot Glam
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Girl's Night In






Weddingstar - Personalized Gifts, Décor, and Inspiration to Make Your Celebration Unique 

Remarkable Personalized Gifts for Every Occasion  

As a recognized leader in the wedding industry, we at Weddingstar have expanded our focus to be more comprehensive and have developed a stylish, modern line of personalized products and accessories. If you’re looking for a unique gift for that special someone, look no further. We’ve got a gift to fit every occasion. Explore exciting, inexpensive collections of everyday essentials, travel necessities, apparel, housewares, and glassware. We choose many of our products in our gift line specifically because they’re ideal for personalization. Printed with specialty designs, names, or monograms, you can customize each gift to fit the person. Whether you’re looking for a birthday present, thank you gift, housewarming gift, and, of course, we’ve got a wide range of choices that are perfect for your bridesmaid and groomsman favors. Take advantage of our affordable prices and unique designs! 

On-Trend Wedding Essentials for Personalized Favors, Reception, Ceremony, Décor, and More 

At Weddingstar we pride ourselves on providing inexpensive products to help you recognize timeless wedding traditions, like our personalized napkins and cute wedding toppers, but stay current enough to bring you modern, on-trend products that make your wedding day unique to you. Personalize your wedding day from the stationery all the way to the centerpieces and signage. Weddingstar has the key elements you need to inspire and encourage your wedding journey. Our extensive collection of personalized wedding favors help you keep things on-brand and fresh for your guests. We’ve made sure to infuse our décor categories carefully curated decorative pieces that can bring your wedding vision to life. With a selection of decorations to help you build centerpieces, highlight the venue, and enhance the ceremony. We’ve also included ceremony and reception essentials like goodie bags, favor boxes, and guest books to make sure your special day runs smoothly.  

Beautiful Bridal Shower Decorations, Favors, and Partyware 

To help you throw a beautiful bridal shower, Weddingstar has created a series of bridal shower themes to make planning the shower effortless. Our collection includes unbelievably charming theme-inspired decorations and décor elements that will transform any venue. When browsing our bridal shower themes, you’ll find cute theme-matched sayings and designs. We’ve even assembled themed partyware like balloons, napkins, and more to ensure your bridal shower is stunning and modern.  

Awesome Bachelorette Party Apparel, Partyware, Decorations, and Favors 

You want the bridal party to have the best time at the bachelorette and so do we. That’s why we have all the elements you need to throw a fabulous bash. Look through collections full of cool, current, and inexpensive personalized items to put the bride’s own stamp on the festivities. Apparel like embroidered robes and printed t-shirts so the ladies in your bridal party can go out on the town looking like a team. We’ve even put together a series of theme collections to make your planning easy. Filled with theme-matched designs and sayings to keep your celebration fresh and fun.  
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  Join Our Party! Join Our Email List
Get our emails for exclusive deals and fresh inspiration. Get in on exclusive deals and fresh inspiration delivered to your inbox.

Sign Up!
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